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THE
V o l . I.

No.

LANT ERN.
C H E S T E R , S. C., TUESDAY,

48.

MARCH 22,

1898.

Sugar Creek, N . C
Abbeville Letter.
T H E C O U N T R Y EDITOR.
severe than in any of the previous
battles, because I had no one
Dear Editor: THE LANTERN is
Editor LANTERN: I liad the pleasAs Recorded Day by Day in the
conduct affairs as in the engage- A Feeling and Eloquent Tribute to ure of hearing Hon. W. J. Bryan certainly a welcome visitor in the
Diary of Dr. Boulware—Conthe Members of the Fourth Estate.
ments around Richmond. I give
speak at Due West on Friday, and Old North State. 1 must say the
tinued.
list of the killed and wounded inthe
In the House of Representatives, again at Abbeville on Saturday Palmetto State is behind her "tar
second battle of Manassas fought
when the Loud bill was under con- morning. 1 heard him- some two heel" sister in good roads—the
Sunday 17JI1. Moved in direction
on the same fields as last July 2tSM
sideration, Hon. Champ Clark, of years ago when he was in Atlanta. roads for miles and miles from Charof Orange C. H., but about noon
1861. The "only difference was,
He spoke one night on silver, and lotte are macadamized a'nd it is a
Missouri, said :
:our COursewascTvatiged to the right,
oiir'forces occupied the same po4
The great objection to this bill is the'next night Hon. Josiah Patter- pleasure todriv'e over them.
passing in sight of camp - Taylor
sition this time that the enemy had
The latest event here, was the
son
presented the gold side of the
that
it
is
detrimental
to
newspapers,
where we camped last March. Here
last year. So we have whipped
and diminishes the diffusion of infor- currency question. Both of them "Catechism Contest" at Sugar
we came up with our wagon train
them twice- on the same fieidj
Creek
church last night, 1 ith inst.
made
fine
speeches.
mation.
Having
once
been
a
counand camped all night. Here I saw
changing positions with them.
1
try editor myself 1 entertain a most The Due West Bryan meeting There were eighteen contestants,
a thirty-acre corn field in roasting
Company A, Capt. S t r a i t ,
nine
on
each jide. Messrs. Caldwas
a
grand
success
and
was
adkindly
feeling
for
my
old
confreres.
ears completely ruined by the solwotmded, Corp. Hicklin, Sergtam willing to make, affidavit' that mirably managed in C'very way. 1 well and Allison were the leaders. .
diers in halt an hour. Next day
E. D. McFadden, T. W. Whiteside,
Rev.
Allison,
the pastor, asked"the
was
very
favorably
impressed
with
the
eleven
months
I
spent
editing
a
moved" in direction of Rapidan
Privates Jos. Martin, J. Reid, B. F.
the students of Erskine College. questions from memory, and they
River, taking up the river to cross
Culp, 1, N. Jamison W. Morgan, rural journal were the most benefi-were
all
answered
correctly, except
They
conducted
themselves
in
such
cial
of
my
life
to
myself
and
perat Raccoon Ford. Nothing ui^isual
Jeff Strait. Company C, Private
a way as to make friends not only a slight mistake rpade in one anhappened on the march.
WT^h Mann, -killed, Color Sergt. haps to others. I am proud -to have
swer.
So
you
see
the "tar heels" for
themselves
but
for
the
institubelonged
to
the
editorial
guild.
1
am
20th. Crossed river today, wadMcKhee, mortally wounded; Prition with which they are connected. know their catechism. We had one
•ing it at Raccoon Ford near a mill.
vate J. D. Culp, wounded, Henry unalterably opposed to anything that
me
to
j
South
Carolinian
with
us. There
It
is
always
a
plea:
will
injure
the
country
editor,
cur,There was a fine sftuatian for a
Patterson, H. Johnson, W. J. Pet-,
in
.... I
tajl j^s .profits,,c,tc.cumst[il}e,liis use.-, IBSSfcj**-.- - - house suiting my fancy exactly
lus, JmvBaitot -Jas. Bursa,-A.
Mr. Bryan was interesting from ' connection with the contest,, from
fulness,
or
place
an
additional-thorn
Baron, Sergt. J. G. Alston, A. Bails,;
3
a d
which
they
realized
about
twentyp l e a . u n U M ^ t W ^ h d - e f l e e d ^
^ ' °
hiS pathway. The rural editors- Start to finish. He is very demo"***•'- . and on again foi' battle. Filing far- Private J. N. Stewart, A. Y. Por God bless him—is the mo'st persis- cratic in his manner and seems to five dollars, which will be used in
Our march was then quite rapid j
i con- ter, L. R. Kimball, W. J. Kimball, tent of teachers. Like charity, as have the good of the people at heart. building an academy at the church.
on a dusty road, passing some good I t h e r t o t h e right we came
They W." Perry, P. O. Bennet. Com described by St. Paul, in the thir- He uses very simple language, and The "Steele Creek band furnished,
farms with neat houses on them, tact with the Yankees.
opener on us with artillery, wound- pany C, Lieut. R. M. Canty, Jno. teenth chapter of First Corinthians, his illustrations are remarkable for the music, whic|i w'as enjoyed by
showing the owners to be thrivinging three m6n in Company A se- Doty, Sergt. Jesse Adams, Corp. "he suffereth long and is kind"; their clearrtes's. He does hot in- all present. Lawyer and Mrs Til- .
people. On the march we passed
verely—Westley Culp, mortally, W. J. Arrants, Private C. J. Stewj he envieth not; he vaunteth not dulge in abusive language when let, of Charlotte, were our judges.
some beautiful ladies who had come
and Jas. Ketcherv, and Thad Mc- art. Company D, Private J. Sham h i m s e l f , is not puffed up; speaking of his oppOneifts. He is a They say, "all honor to Sugar
out to the road on horsebback to see
Ferguson, killed, W. T. Lowe;
Fadden severel.
good orator and can be quite witty Creek."
the soldiers pass. I felt that a little
wounded, George Williams, T. J doth not behave himself unseemMiss Mattie Mills, of South Caro30th.. Lying -on our a r m s
ly; seeketh not his own; is not when he desires. He impresses the
conversation' with them would be
Smitli,
R.
D.
Crawford,
G.
P
lina, is teaching school at Nutwood
very agreeable, but on we had to go last night within half mile of the Bryant, Jno Carter, A. C. FeaSter easily provoked, thinketh no evil, hearer more with his earnestness
academy.
The school is larger
Yankees
we
slept
soundly.
Got
up,
than
with
anything
else.
You
can
rejoiceth
not
in
iniquity,
but
reI did wonder in my mind when this
J. M. Riddle, J. S. Major. Comnow than it has been for the past
horrible, cruel war would come to roasted some corn and ate break- pany G. Private J. A Brunson John joiceth in truth; beareth all things, readily see that he is thoroughly
three years.
fast.
Soon
after
L.
M.
Love
(our
honest
and
sincere.
He
quotes
from
hopeth
all
things,
endureth
all
an end, but my only relief was to
Canady and A. O . Dixon, killed
The people of Charlotte are beRegimental Commissary) came for
the Scriptures freely but in the
turn my-thoughts to other things.
Wounded, Lieut. Norwood, Private' things."
ginning to prepare for the celebra23d. Yesterday was a tiresome men to carry up rations, as the Britton, A. G. Byrd, A. F. Byrd, J. - "He is the paeklrorse ot every most reverent manner. He is a fine
tion
of the declaration of indepen' day of traveling to us, there being wagons'were not allowed to come Fountain, C. J. German, H. A community, the promoter of every looking man. has a commanding
form and ah attractive manner. dence in Mecklenburg, which will
no order in the movement of the up to us. Rations consisting ot James,
King, J. D. King, G •laudable enterprise, the worst un- Our people generally were delighted be May 20th. They are getting all
wagon trains. Each striving to cut biscuits' we had cooked and some :H. McCu&heon. Company F. derpaid laborer in the vineyard.
till* hornets nests they can to use in
off the otlw*. The wagons were bacon (a rare luxury) he had man woundedjfCapt. Robert Crawford, Counting fiis space as his capital, with him.
I wa? in Atlanta recently and decoration. You know Charlotte is
three deep on the road and 1 think aged to buy. We lay until late in j Lt. E. M. Shannon, Sergt. J. G. he gives more to charity, his means
while therehad the pleasure of meet- called the "hornet's nest." The
the
afternoon
where
w^could
plain.
.considered,
than
any
other
member
extended for seven miles, the ini y see the Yankee skirmishers. « « ' .
* B.MJIey.- Privates,
name was given it by Cornwallis
ing the noted Southern writer,
fantry marching along the outside of
Brandt, W. T. Farrar, A. T. of society. He is a power in politic;
K
" Brandt' W ' T- Farrarader in T, C. DeLeon. He formerly lived during the war, when he felt as if he
the road. We were brought to camp as also ours in the came fifeld. Wei Jndsay,
J. E. Robertson, C . S., a pillar of the church,
were in a h irnets' nest.
in
Mobile
but
is
making
Atlanta
his
them shooting at
[the crusade for better morals. He
near night and had a good opportu- could plainly see
Abo* 'the" middle of Wi'so". R . D . PoagJohn {^vidson;
Dr. Nealand his son, Mr. Frank
home now. He is a sociable, pleasnity for cooking supper. Nt^xt each othi
Company G, killed, D. W. Hollis Is pre-eminently the friend of Ituant gentleman. I was also pleased Neal, have their, stamping mill up
morning we matched on only taking the afternoon our forces under Gen.
J. E. Fife; wounded,, James'T* nanit >' Lineupon line, paragraph
to meet Col. W. C. Glenn, one of eady for work. They both have
Jackson oft our left began the atupon
paragraph,
day
by
day
the ambulance and hospital wagons
Finch, James Austin, James Tinkler,
gold mines on their plantations, and
with us. We went a few miles tack. The enemy fought for half L. D. W°°ten, J. Morgan, W. Gil- embalming in cold type the facts | the most distinguished members of
an hour where from the hill which
from which the Herodotus. Tacitus, | the Atlanta bar. He is the senior hands are busy in the mines e v e r t s
then halted and soon the enemy':
bert. Company H. Capt Frank
we were on we could plainly see
Sismondi, or Macaulay of the future j member of the firm of Glenn and day.
artillery and ours began a duel
Weston; Privates R. C. Levistec,
Fhe farmers are up with their
which lasted nearly all day, killing them flying in different directions. J. M. Blain, James McCrorey, J. witl write the history of our times. Roundtree. They do a large law
We could see our shell bursting in
He fully chronicles our advent into practice.
Their office is on the work and gaxdens looking well.
some of our men and wounding
Rabb, A. P. Lyles, R. M. Clarke,
T. H. Spence, formerly of
the
midst
of
their
broken
ranks.
the
world,
briefly
notes
our
upfourth
floor
of
Temple
court,
and
great many. Several were killed
W..J. Weir. Company I, killed,
Blackstock, S. C., now of Davidand wounded in the 17th regiment Then the centre (our division) be- Privates-O. Asbury, Wm. Walker, risings and dywnsittings, and sor- comprises seven appartmenls and a
son, N. C., spent Saturday in
gan-its
forward
movement,
lt
was
rowfully
records
our
exit.
reception
room.
They
have
a
Our brigade was kept out of it and
J. E. Land; wounded, Private R.
the prettiest sight 1 had ever beheld
"As a creator of beautv, lie splendid law library containing some Charlotte. He is teaching at Davidnear night returned to same camp
Black, L. Clark, R. Duffie, H. Djimy life. I saw a' brigade in a
double discounts Mrs. Ayer, Who j twentv-tive hundred volumes. It son.
This morning the Yankees succeedvis, J. Hindman, S. Gordon, J. J.
Wishing all success to THE LANcharge and about 200 yards in its
professes to increase feminine pul- is perhaps the finest private law
ed in burning the railroad bridge
Jones, J.Stone, J. Smith, A. Wages,
rear came its reserve, moving machritude only in particular instances library in-the south. They employ TERN, and the dear olcf Palmetto
Qver the Rappahannock river, so
Lieut. J. Elliott," Sergt McCormick.
state.
I will close for this time.
jestically along. it was a grand sight
.while the country editor, exercising two stenographers and-have the
our qpurse was changed.
Company K, killed, Privates-J. W.
AZALEE.
to see the artillery firing over the
plenary power, beautifies impur-jlong distance and the-short distance
24th. We started next morning
Matthews; wounded, Sergt. W. J.
telephone.
Seven
young
-lawyers
heads of our men, then limbering
early up the river and made a good
Ferrell, E. M. Gratan, Privates J. tlally all women whose names
An Unsettled Question.
are employed b y them and are paid
up,
pass
swiftly
around,
sometimes
pear
in
his
columns.
By
a
touch
ot. march. Some artillery firing going
N. Sauls, J . N. Gibbon; J. L. B.
regular salaries and are expected to
The Spartanburg . Herald, comon during the day. A few men in going ahead of the advancing infan- Huggins,' G. Stanton, B. Turner, itis magician's wand, he converts
try to get a position. Tlie day was
paste into diamonds glittering upon devote themselves entirely to the menting on a remark of The News
our brigade were, hit, but_only one
G. T. McElven, W. E. Hubbard
work of the offi. e. They have their that Mr. Bryan alone among polifast being ours for the enemy were
man was wounded serving (in the
August 31st, '62, Sunday. The beauty's neck, and with a skill of
offices handsomely carpeted and ticians delivered political speeches
P. S. S). We marched late at night driven at all points for miles back brigade having assembled on the which ancient and ambitious alchesupplied with every convenience.
Late, very near dark, they made a
over some bad- rrilds.- -The march
battle field after dark last night lay mists only dreamed, with a polite- Every morning t.hey all -meet and for an admission fee, says:
N3t in any spirit Of criticism,
was hard next day, moving slowly deseerate stand. Our toctfHTnfcide in' the open ground all night. This ^j'ss which Chesterfield might have
the third effortrbeforgxtheir lilies
envied, he transmutes brass trink-, receive their allotted tasks for the but in the same spirit which prompton, and late at night we halted. 1
morning they marched back
day, and at night they make their ed the above, we would remark that
were broken. Then all was over
ets
into
golden
jewels,
when
worn
ate my supper and lay down and
where they started from just before
report. Col Glenn told me that W. J. Bryan is about the only man
)
slept soundly. The day was warm with them.
the battle. In a short 'time they by members of a subscriber's famiAugust 30th. Our re-enforce- received orders to march again in
He is the greatest and most in- they took every sort, of a case from in this, country who could deliver a and dusty.
a,
fifty cents collection, up. to the
political Speecirto packed houses,
26th. Our wagons being so far in ments came up and on they went the direction of the enemy. As the genious of manufacturers, for while
most important criminal and civil
charging an admission fee."
the rear, 1 did not get to' them all after the retreating Yankees, but -brigade passed me with about thirty otlftrs manufacture "perishable
cases.
Col. Glenn is a fine lawyer
But since no other speaker than
day and minus my feed poking along unfortunately for us, night coming wounded men waiting for transpor- stuffs, he is engaged in manufacturand has taken part in a great many Mr. Bryan has tried the experiment, .
we did not cross the Rappahannock on too soon, we could not pursue tation to hospital, Colonel Steadman ing immortal statesmen out of raw
important cases. He is a sociable, the opinion ot Tbe Herald has only
until late at night. I was on foot them to a great extent or we could said (on my asking) that 1 ought —sometimes very raw—materials,
genial man and it is a pleasure to
the value of a flight of excited imag. and had to wade the river at 1 have captured most of them. How- to go with the regiment, for we all an industry which even Dingley
meet hlp>. 1 should have stated that ination which may be worth a
o'clock at night, and then had to ever, we gained a. glorious victory. thought we were going into another tariff cannot protect. He is
their office expenses alone amout to farthing or a fortune according as
"To our virtue# very kiml,
travel one of the worst roads I ever In the battle fell some noble boys, 'fight. We did not know how far
And to our faults a little blind." some six thousand dollars a year the judgment of Tbc Herald is esti.;
passed over in my life. Now and whose loss sent pangs to bur hearts, back the enemy were driven. We
" W e are all more or less—gen- Mr. Glenn .was-employed in a Car- mated.—Greenville News.
• then we w.ould pass a broken down but we had to suppress our feelings marchedover a part of the battle
olina case some time ago, and
and
push
forward
to
the
discharge
ambulance, and here and there was
field and were very sorry to see erally more—his handiwork, and Steele Brice and Killough Henry,
Artesian Wells Uncertain.
lying a dead horse. My only cov- of duty.
Yankees still lying on the field, the creature should not be ungrateThe wounded h a v i n g been having had no care taken of them ful to his creator. Without his gen- Esqs., were ih the same case.
ering for that (light was an oil cloth,
., 'A few days ago 1 was in Union,,
WALTER L . MILUER.
as my blankets were in the wagons brought back, we worked , until 2 up to that time. We halted for erous a nd enthusiastic .labors, most
where Mr. Davis is now finishing a ——
which crossed the river higher up. o'clock at night, when the wagons some hours where there was a of us would never have been here;
contract for water supply. During a
T h e Gospel on the Streets.
27th the march today has been not coming up to where the wound- Yankee hospital. About noon we and when he tires of us, most of
conversation with him he said in
ed
were
left
me
without
bandages,
will
return
to
private
life
amid
dreadful. The men gave out on acmarched on, leaving Manassas and
Rev. J. W. Little stood in a bug- substance, that no reputable engincount of the heat of the day, and splints, candles, etc., to finish the Centreville to our right and camped rural scenes propitious for
~
gy on the street near the hank last eer, with any regard for his fepumeditation
and
silent
pra;
dressing.
night found us still o n ' t h e march.
at Ludle^'s Ford on Bull Run.
;;
Saturday evening and preached tation could or would recommend
Carolina. suffered greatly in the
Working night and day during
After we passed through Salem,
TO BE eOKTINUBD.
the
building
of
a
power
house
by
campaign, when the election is over gainst the sale'and xlie drinking of
crossing the Manassas Gap Railroad, second battle of Manassas. Col.
one of these wells independent of
and the time comes for the distri intoxicating liquors as a beverage.
and camped ^at a late hour. 1 had Means, of-the 17th, Col. Glover,
W h a t Would She Have ?
There was a large crowd that heard any other source of supply, for the
bution of the, loaves and fishes—
to lie down that night again with an Col. Moore of Jenkins' Brigade,
reason they are so uncertain.,
fiim
and
among
them
were
some
Teacher—You
are
painfully
slow
(General Jenkins wounded) Assisnow vulgarly called "Pie"—by
empty stomach, but I slept well.
who came here to buy whiskey, but experience and observation
28th. We awoke very hungry, tant Adjutant General Seabrook, with your figures, Tommy. Come, some strange lapse of memory he is
and h e cited several
after
hearing
that
sermon
went
now,
speak
up
quickly.
If
your
forgotten.
but had managed to buy two ducks killed; also C. S. Gadbury and
— trome without-buying thelr i o d d y : ofwhich I do not now
aiid a chicken which we prepared a host of others. Daniel Hollis and father gave your
they never held up and
He
will
preach
on
the
street
again
lar
bill
and
a
twenty
dollar
bill,
^E;-Flfe~f?&m~ my~neigfiBors were
Every man loves justice to anwhat would she have?
other man's house; nobody cares next Saturday evening at 3 o'cloclj. failed altogether.—Cor. Green
cuits which we baked we had a good killed.Lancaster
Enterprise.
for
it
at
his
own.
'
Tommy^—A
fit.—Harpers
Ba{ar.
breakfast. , I -found that I had slept My labors in this battle were more
W A R REMINISCENCES,

under the same tree that Col. Means
and staffslept.
Drawing rations with orders to
cook in a hurry, we dispatched that
duty and began a march. I bought
a horse trom . Lieutenant Colonel
Steadman for $175 and mounted for
the march. Passing White Plains'
early in the afternoon, after crossing and recrossing Manassas Gap
railroad, we. Malted for the night at
Thoroughfare Gap.
29th. Early this morning in passing the Gap we saw the dead Yankees who were killed the day before
by Gen. Jones' Division. Passing
Gaines Station about noon we came
near our advanced forces under Gen.
Jackson. The surgeon began to
look out a place for the brigade hospitals 1 dismounted . and put_ my
horse in charge of some one. 1
went on foot with the regiment.

the United. States in case of war
THE LANTERN,
"PUBLISHED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS. with Spain satisfy us that we have
been unjust. Spain, it appears, is
Editor and Prop. only 37 years behind the times.—
Stale. ...
Entered *t the Ponto
' The national chairman of the
TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 1898. Democratic,. Populist, and silver
Republican - parties may issue as
The war situation is ia statu quo many fusion manifestoes as they
—all waiting on the report of the please, but there are dead loads of
court of inquiry.
good democrats who will not be
driven into this fusion business.
y*
There is a very striking resem- They are heartily sick of the little
blance between the antics of a can- taste they had in 1896, when the
didate for office and those of a wid- crowd they fused with helped to put
ower who is a candidate for 'matri- North Carolina in the. unenviable
shape she enjoys (?.) at present.—
mony;
North Wilkesboro (N. C . ) Hustler.
J*

the management of Miss Mary Lee
Hardin, of Chester.
There will be held in the college
chapel On tomorrow night, Sunday,
a memorial service for Miss Willard.
The chapel is being <)ecorated today.
Just over the rostrum is a rainbow of
peqch.blossoms, violets,".etc., and inside thiris placed the last words uttered by Miss Willard, "How beautiful to be with God."
Miss Sadie Herbert, who has been
quite sick for eight weeks, is now
very low, and she is not expected to
live through the day. The many
friends of this dear, good young woman sympathize deeply with the afflicted family. - Miss. Herbert is an
accomplished and refined young woman, and besides posseses qualities
superior to the average woman.
She is a noble Christian and her
life is a beautiful one.
Miss Emma Stanley, of Columbia,
visited Leesviile this week.
Miss Mattie J. Adams, of S. C .
College, is spending a few-days at
ho'me.
ELYRAM.

Union's water and electric plarits
Dots from Rodman.
have been'completed and the MatEra returns thanks to the commisWe never have seen a larger con-,
sioners for the economical, business- gregation at a country funeral serlike, and careful manner in which vice than attended the funeral of
they have had the work done.
Mr. Daniel G. Lewis.' Mr. Lewis
was one of our most promising
J*
young men. He was much beloved
The candidate has his weakness- by every one who (<new him. His
es; he has also his trials and tribu•mother lias been in very bad health
lations. . He must contribute to all
for several weeks, but was improvHICKORY GROVE.
schemes for raising money, deserv- ing under the care of Dr. Douglass.
ing or undeserving, and laugh at all The shock from her son's death T h e Orphans—Table Manners—
the jokes told by voters; and often las caused her to relapse, but we
Where the Robins Nest.
he is called upon to extend credit to hope she will soon recover. The
small heelers who can secure it at
Editor LANTERN: We are still
L
,
noother time.
~~'
Miss Mary Jane Elder is with enjoy?ng your" light; anil "tlieSatch of
Mrs. Lewis, also Mrs. M. E. Mc- papers from Mrs. J. T. B. was a
Correspondents should make it a Fadden.
welcome contribution.
rule not to get off jokes for publicaHickory Grove is noted for its
Mrs. Agnes Moore and Miss Magtion in a newspaper. If you have gie McFadden, oT Yorkville, were quietness at night. To hear or see
a joke worth telling, tell it; the per- visiting Mrs- Jas. M. Saye not long anyone on the streets is a rare
son at whose expense it is told very since.
thing. No need for a curfew bell to
,
seldom sees the fun in it when
Miss Hitchcock, who has been send the children home at night.
printed. As a rule, this paper does isiting Mr. Hennett. has returned But there are nine homes here that
not print them, and it is going to home.
are childless, The merchants close
adhere to its rule even more strictMiss Mattie Cook is with Mrs. T. their stores a little after sun set.
The ladies of different denominaly hereafter.
D. Poag, of Ebenezer, assisting her
J*
in dress-making for the Winthrop tions met at the orphanage not long
Many of the verdicts of coroners' ollege girls. Mrs. Poag does a ago and made six pairs of pants.
The boys were very glad. The
juries will not bear strict construc- great deal of sewing for the girls.
The Ebenezer people are ahead girls are learning to sew and make
tion. Take this one for- example:
plain
dresses. One boy bad to
of
any
section
I.
have
seen,
in
farm"That the woman had come to her
patch his pants because he tore
death by a pistol shot wound Enter- ing and gardening.
them
by
carelessness. He succeeded
There
seem
to
be
a
great
many
ing the eye anJTanging backward,
in the hands of LeeTurnhill." This mad dogs in the country. I met . a after a little effort and crying.
dog
and
quite
a
crowd
in
hot
pursuit
The children are remarkably
would undoubtedly give Lee some
inconvenience, but we can see no trying to kill him. He had bitten peaceable and seldom quarrel or in?
reason why it should have been several dogs in the neighborhood of suit each other. A boy said to a
fatal to the woman, and we suspect Walnut Grove, York county.. There girl, "You look and smell like a nethat if a closer examination had was also a dog supposed to be mad, gro." It was not taken kindly.
been made it would have been St Mr. Ferguson's in this vicinity, The boy then said, "Don't you look
found that the shot had struck the which bit tw<F dogs. The people with your eyes and smell with your
should kill all dogs bitten or suppos- nose ? Well, that's just the t,ay
woman.
ed to be bitten.
he does." The girl was satisfied.
Mrs. Peter Hpllis is quite ill.
- One of the hard things to learn
The wotld is growing better; at
Mrs^Dick Melton is in very bad the children is how to hold their
least this part of it is. We have health.
knife and fork the right way and to
noticed this week especially that
We are sorry to lea'rn that Mr. make a proper use of them. They
men are more affable than they John Lyle Kee is very sick./ He is
would , rather . use their fingers.
"used to was." We have seen the assistant teacher in the Oakley
Queen Elizabeth, I believe, has the
day, in fact many 'days, when a Hall school.
honor of introducing-^knives and
poor honest man could pass through
Miss Lizzie Hollis will be kept forks,"But she used her fingers at
a large crowd unnoticed. During very busy with her school while Mr.
the table too. I do not suppose it
the last two days we have repeat- Kee remains sick.
is a sin to use our fingers. I would
edly seen two men out of a grojip
r. L. N. Cook is also quite un- be glad if some one would tell me
-of five lift their hats, or render
well.
why it is considered bad table manequivalent obeisance, to the humIf we must have war with Spain ners to put the knife iff the mouth.
blest men in Chester county—and we hope the colored race will volIs it the danger of cutting the mouth
we are not finding fault. It is right; unteer to help to free their Cuban
or tongue, or does it show greedikeep it up.
brethren. As we have plenty to ness ? Forks had only two prongs
spare of the colored race the south- at first, now they have four, and
EXCHANGE OF IDEAS.
ern white race should "hands off" look like a split spoon. I don't see
Those fellows \fcho have been as long as possible. Young men, why one prong, or a common shoehowling for the government to sup- beware. Stay with your mptbe*s, maker's awl would not answer the
port 'em may have a chance to en- sisters and sweet-lwarts a* long at purpose of putting a bite of meat or
joy that great blessing if they'll you can. You find them . better bread into the mouth. Silver forks
only go to the front.—Gastonia Ga- company than Cuban or Spanish were first made in 1814.
soldiers. I ha^e seen something
$ette.
The robins are here for a rest on
A statistician has figured out that of the Cubans and consider them their journey to Kentucky and West
it costs $7,000 to kill a man,* We very little better than the Indians, Virginia hills and mountainous rehope Senator Billy Mason will think not wo.rth being made free'or fight- gions, where they nest. Th^y do
"this over while he is preparing to ing about; so stay at home, boys. not sing in the summer, but they
fight that duel with the Marquis. We have country enough. Let us make up for lost timin the spring.
They are the first to welcome the
Alta Villa, or whatever the "other take, care of our own homes.
SUBSCRIBER.
morning's dawn. They make their
chap's name is.—Register.
nest of twigs, line it with mud and
There are many.evidences that
then strings and soft grass. Their
Leesvillc Items.
the. wave of popular prejudice
eggs are bluish, with brown spots.
against Governor Ellerbe is subsidThe weather is delightful at pres- They leave for their winterjiome in
- ing, and it is now generally recogent-and we are enjoying it in the the sunny south, the last of August
nized by those conversant with
fullest.
or the middle of September.
state affairs that he will be elected
Our highly accomplished teachers
over any opposition that offers itself gave a concert in the college'on last" Hoping for your success in your
office and home, I will close.
this summer.—Union New Era.
Thursday evening. It was simply
J. H. S.
Your Uncle Samuel has now gone one of the finest we ever attended
Hickory Grove, March 18, 1898.
to the training table. He drinks a in-a;ny college or institution.
barrel of blood for breakfast, dines
Tuesday, March 8th, was "Aron dynamite, and for supper eats a bor Day" a j the college. Many
FOR SALE.
keg of ten-penny nails. For exer trees, flowers, plants, e.tp. wete set
Lots and residences in the city of
cise he swings ioo-ton guns, and t< out on the campus. The day ^ a s
fit his nerves he sits on submarine one of work and pleasure"-to the Chester. •
Farming lands in Chester and
mines and smokes gun-cotton tor students.
.pedoes.—Springfield Republican.
Our societies, Kennedian and Union counties.
Apply to—
We had thought that Spain was Euphenian ,are in an interesting conabout three hundred years behind dition. Both societies are doing a
A f J. McCOY,
but the expressions of the good Work.
Tte»l Ktlate Agent.
at Vienna regard
The" primary department in the
Office: MAIOJ'S r>rOjj Store, Gadsden
ing "uprising in the south against college is moving on nicety under street.

Restaurant Court Week.
The ladies of the . Methodist
Church will conduct a restaurant i
the council chamber of the city hall
during court. week. Substantial
dinners will be served each day for
25 cents. The-restaurant will remain ojfen during the day, and every
evening, when oysters, cream, etc.,
will be served. Those attending
court and the public generally are
cordially invited.
r 4t

OUR BUYER IS IN

^

V-3»-

NORTHERN MARKETS.

THE MELTON HOUSE.
The public is cordially invited to
stop at the Melton House. It is
beautifully kept by Mrs, F. D. Wil
liams. Everything on her table is
nicely prepared under heT direction.
Farmers are specially invited to
take their., meals at this house
Dinner only 2 f cents.
2t

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
SUPERVISOR.
CHESTER, S. C., March 15, '<
, I hereby announce myself a candidate for nomination to -the office
of County Supervisor at the ensuing democratic primary election, and
pledge myself to abide by the result
of said election. The cordial support of my fellow citizens is respectfully solicited.
J. R. CULP, Sr.

-LOOK OUT FOR-

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

PROFESSIONAL.

NEW GOODS of

R. B. CALDWELL,
Attorney a n d C o u n s e l l o r a t Law.
Walker B'ld'ng, CHKSTKR, S. O.. .

ARRIVING DAILY.

Prompt and careful attention Riven to al

PRYOR & McKEE,
* S DRUGGISTS.
Prescriptions a Specialty.

>

Teachers and Others
Having official business with me
rill please take notice that my offlc
lay* a r e MONDAYS a n d SATI*KDAYH.

S. M. Jones & Co.

W. D. KNOX,

County Superintendent of Kducatloi

CHILDS and
EDWARDS.

G. \C. CuVv
Next door to E. A. ('ran
ford, or ring phone KM.

Importers and Mannlacturers
He will sell you 3 cans
: Monumenatl Works. of No. 3.Tomatoes for
25 c e n t s , STRICTLY
CASH.

UNDERTAKERS AND
EflBALHERS

JUST RECEIVED

SAYI

Have s Seen It?

;
I . '
" C L E V E L A N D " N o . 35

'

at $50.00, for J 898.
It is the besLwheel that has ever
been offered to the public for the
money. The bearings are waterp r o o f as well as dust-proof.
"CLEVELAND" wheels are built
on honor, and they stand the racket.
Our line embraces wheels from

A LOT of FRESH GOODS.

$ 1 5 . 0 0 t o $IOO.

stock on hand. We carry a
Fire, Life and Accident The very best NEW ORLEANS Good
full line of bicycle tools and sunMOLASSES, California EVAPOR- dries, and are prepared to do all re-^INSURANCE. ATED PEACHES—they are fine— pair work at moderate prices. Ev-

PHONE

88.

and when you want a nice dish of
MACKEREL for breakfast, call on

JflS. A. WALKER & SON,
SANITARY PLUMBING,

">

aUIvP

A

^

We are prepared to do all kinds of
plumbing and hot water fitting.
Come in and let us show you over
our stock, and if you have any
work to be done we will cheerfully
bid on it for you and do it at a low
figure. .

Do You Chew?

MGLURE.
MELTON
& HARDIN.

Try Fischel's Tobacco.

Do You Smoke?

Bicycles Repaired, Rented and Sold.
We have with us a first-class bicycle repair man. If you have any
work in this line bring it around and
let us do it CHEAP. We make
old wheels new.
t

erything guaranteed as represented,
ind we are here to stay. Remember that we have everything in this
line.
Yours truly,

or ring phone 104.

STEAM AMD HOT WATER HEATING.

1

Try Fischel's Cigars.

Try Fischel's Fancy Groceries,

Have You a Girl?

We Shall be Glad
For you to call and inquire
as to what we can do for you

4

in the way of qualities and
prices.

PHONE 63. Have You a Beau ?
Decoy him. into Fischel's.

W e carry in Stock Fresh
Lines of everything usuallv
found in a First Class Gro-

cery, and can suit all tastes, ^
- from the Plainest to the most
Fastidious.

Do You Eat?

We are agents for the best sew- Bait her with Fischel's
ing machine in the market. It can t
Fancy Candies.
be anything but the NEW HOME.

Eggs—B a r r e d Plymouth
Rock eggs for hatching. Fine
Guaranteed
Thirteen for one dollar,
tf
R. W. STR1CKER.

'

Melton & Hardin, ^
—

-CHESTER, S. C.

THE LANTERN.
TKRIIS I

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, CASH.

Mrs. Jane McCosh returned Saturday from a visit to her sister,
Mrs. Jos. H. Nunnery.
S. M. Jones & Co. are too busy

TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 1898. opening goods to write an advertiseBUSINESS LOCALS.

ment.
issue.'

It will appear in Friday's
-----

Mr. Means Beatty, after spending
Advertisements inserted under this
head at ten rents a line.
a day or two in the city, left yesterNo advertisements inserted as readday morning for his -present home
ing matter.
at Newry.
For Pansy plants see Mrs. B.
Misses Colie and Isabel Guy and
Randell.
Annabel Darby, of Lowryville,
A Home to Rent on Academy St. called a): the LANTERN office SaturApply to H. C . STAHN.
day.

j Dreddie Warren -Dead.
MBS Dreddie Warren, daughter
of | r s . S. A.. Warren, died this
moijiing about 5 o'clock. An operation was performed on her some
timJ ago, from which she had* about
reovered apparently, when she
was attacked " with inflammatory
ricumatism. Her death was sudden.
Tie remains will be taken to Helen/, Ga., today for burial.
Chester Grcuit.
Rev. C . B. Smith, of Wofford
liege, will preach next • Sunday
i^rning at New Hope, at Armenia
the afternoon, and at Capers
lapel at night. A good day for
r circuit, and every body is invitto attend these services. Those
10 have heard Bro. Smith will
ed no urging.

ley—Patton—Miss Blanche Gunhouse.
11. Duet—Red Ribbon Polka—
Becht—Miss Anna Bigham and Mrs.
A. G . Brice.
12. First Valse—Durand—Miss
Blanche Gunhouse.
13. Duet — Humoresque—Kemkel—Miss Alice Kittrell and Mrs.
Brice. 14. Song—The Garden of Sleep
—De Lara—Miss Marie Carpenter.
15. Ripples of the Alabama—
Andrews—Miss Belle.Simrill.
Lowryville Letter.

RIGHT UP TO DATE.
Orders filled from any catalogue promptly and at -priies frequently
less and never higher than quoted.
We guarantee all goods to be just as represented, and should at a n y '
time an article bought from us not prove satisfactory to the purchaser a
new one will be substituted on its retufn to R. BRANDT.
Many years of honest dealing is that feature- of our business which
has made for us such a sterling reputation'-in this part of the State.
We do all kinds of repairing.(n our lines at low prices and return all
jobs looking like new. Our shop equipments are unsurpassed.

R. BRANDT,

Under Tower Clock, Chester,- S. C.

The Jeweler and Optician.

Mr. Jno. M. Daniels has accept- Wanted—A few boarders: ReasonThe farmers are almost out of
able rates. On Church street.
ed the position at the Southern Exwet weather work, and are now in
2t
. MRS. R . L . H O R N .
press office made vacant by the
hopes that it will clear up and give
drain by Carload—G. L. Kennedy transfer of Mr. Atkinson.
them "some time to put in their
& Co., Blackstock, offer for sale
guano,
—
Prof. W . H. Hand, of Chester,
1 car sound white corn, 1 car VirMr. Wat Titman was in town
one
of
the
foremost
graded
school
ginia ground meal.
2t
Friday,
and
he
and
the Noland &
men in the state, was in the city
—EVERYTHING CHEAP ATJ . E . MAHAFFEY.
Lost in the opera house at dress re- Saturday.—Columbia Record.
Titman guano distributer were the
hearsal on Monday night, a lace
centre of attraction.
Lancaster is going to make anoth. handkerchief, -valued for its assoMr. John Withers was in town
In Memory,
, ciations. Owner will be grateful er effdrt, April 4th, to surrender its
for a short time on Friday evening.
if finder will leave at LANTERN old charter and reorganize under the
Hie shockingjeath of Mr. D. G .
Quite a number of our young
office.
general law.
Ijwis has caused Jnany heart aches. ladies went to Chester on Saturday
Attention .Here—rSay, friend, have Miss Lucy Lookabill, who has been
s known as a pure sweet- to purchase spring fjoods. Among
you tried Dayberry's Laundry? visiting friends in the city for some : irited young man. He was quiet,
them were Miss Emily Powe, Mr.
If not, try it. The work is of a
ntle, modest and kind.
and Mrs R. W. Abell, Prof, and
dead white and beautiful-finish. time, returned to her home in CharJust received car load .1 NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, in new
The circumstances surrounding Mrs. Sylvanus Erwin, Misses Colie
lotte yesterday.
Your friend,
. J. E. DAYBERRY.
.. The neighborhood of Union A. R. e death of our much loved friend and Isabel "Guy, and Miss Annie clean barrels, which we >'ill let go as fast as possible, so come
ndered
it
peculiarly
sad.
Taken
Belle
Darby.
I will remain in Chester for some P. church is looking forward with ddenly ill, he lingered for-a few
.Mrs. S. W. Guy is visiting her
month? and offer my services to a much pleasure to the lecture of
urs, during which he. was wholly sister, Mrs. Inman, of Yorkville.
limited number of pupils for Rev. J. T. Chalmers on the 31st.
lconscious. He was taken in the
We will sell you good T O B A C C O
Piano, Violin, voice and harmony.
you can make money oiv4t. We are certainly very gratetul to
Mr. Willie Spence and Miss An- wm of manhood.
Specialties—voice building and
the people of Academy street for
Don't forget ^is.
'
na Montgomery will be married We sorrow not as those without
Musical expression.
putting their street in such line
tf.
J. W . TlLLINGHAST.
at the residence of Mr.' TI10*. Mc ope. He was a member of the
order.
Candless • tomorrow evening at 7 resbyterian church, and was never
It is not an uncommon thing to
LOCAL NEWS.
o'clock.
illingly absent.
He was very see the ladies walking through town
Rev. C . B. Smith,- of Wofford jnscientious in the discharge of with baskets of flowers on their
Mrs. M. E. Macoy left for Knox
college, preached two very interest very duty. True and loving, he arms.
ville last Tuesday.
on the affections of all with whom - Lowryville High School has sent
Mrs. Ch W . Jordan, of Rodman ing and instructive sermons at the
2 was associated, and those who a challenge for a spelling match to
Methodist church last Sabbath.
was in the city yesterday.
new him best realized his worth. the school at Capers Chapel, and
Mr. J. R. Atkinson, for some
Mr. John M. Smith, of clover,
devotion to the loved ones at we think they have accepted, and NO WONDER
time in the Express office in Chesis visiting relatives in the city.
ome was marked. There rests of course we are in big hopes that
ter,
has been appointed agent at
Miss Fannie Lee Ford, of Mitford,
le deepest sorrow, but the light of Lowryville will set them down.
Richburg to succeed Mr. D. G .
is visitinjf at Col. J. R. Culp's.
brighter home beyond brings joy
SENEX.
Lewis, deceased.
Miss Lila Choice.'tJf Spartanburg,
the bereaved ones.
C . H:.
Homicides have become so fre
is visiting Mrs. W. H. Rosborough.
Capers' Chapel Dots.
Court Proceedings.
Miss Kathleen Hall, of Mitford, is quent in the state that it seems
Killing of dogs is very famous in
hardly worth while to mention them
PLACE IS S O M U C H ADMIRED!
visiting at Mr. J. L. Glenn's.
unless they happen in the immedi Court was called yesterday niorji- this community at present. Mr.
Mr. S. B. Lathan.went to Maiden
ig, Judge Klugh presiding. After Frazer Hardin killed two and
ate vicinity.
yesterday on business.
usual preliminaries, the judge wounded another at one shot the E V E R Y T H I N G is so attractive and his stock is complete.
The editor of this paper has an
Mr. John J. Gall, of Leesville, is
harged the grand jury as to their other day. Frazer is very fortuEvery house-holder knows that when a nice dinner is wantumbrella out of place. Black benl
spending a few days in the city.
uties in regard to public offices nate .with his gun.
handle with name scratched on it
ed it cannot be got until you go to Walker's, as he keeps
The Methodist ladies are dispeninstitutions, and instructed 'Mr. W. H. Hardin, Jr., had two
Perhaps left in some of the businesi"" .
.
.
' . ..
. lem in regard to indictments
sing refreshments at the armory.
line young mules hitched to a wagon
everything that is needed, and fresh. An inspection will
houses about town. The one wh(J
Miss Nannie Howze and little returns it will have our sinceri The first case tried was that one morning. They became frightconvince you that his store is the best equipped grocery
gainst^
Pink
Smith,
assault
and
ened
and
ran
away
and
one
was
Wren Hafner, of Bascomville vis- thanks.
tf.
store ia the city.
ottery with intent to kill. The killed.
ited relatives in the city yesterday.
About a dozen of our towns
ury brought in a verdict of assault
Mr. Will Simpson and family
Mrs. J. M. Smyly and children
pie went to Chester to attend , ' 1 md battery of high and aggravated made a flying trip to Cornwell Sun- T H E L A T E S T delicio s treat is E g g Macaroni. J t is to be
left yesterday for Johnston, S. C . ,
new opera, " T h e Pied Piper lature.
day.
.
to spend two weeks with relatives.
tried to convince. Call at Walker's.
Hamelln," presented by
The next case was that -of the
One of the convicts attempted to
W. H. Newbold, Esq., got but on strong company of Chester am state against B. Sanders, and State escape Friday morning, but old Spot
I'ience, art mid books,
the streets yesterday afternoon, teurs. They were highly pleasei igainst Jno. Chalk, Henry Worthy, soon brought him back. He ran
lint live wit limit cooks
after a tough tussle with the grippe. —Lancaster Udger
Will Brown, and John Sanders, about three miles. Old spot is beMr. Hite Smith was in the city
Another landmark disappears tf cross indictment, for assault and coming a useful dog here of late.
battery. Attorneys are now arguyesterday, having finished his job week. The old Kee building
The cemetery at the Chapel
enclosed with a fence now, which
on Union's water works.
to the Falls House has been tojing the case.
The
case
of
Marcus
for
killing
helps
the looks very much.
down
and
will
be
built
into
cottag
Mr. J. P. Carpenter, of Hollis, has
Mrs Sallie Grant has returned
not volunteered. He says he has a back of the hotel in. the -neightxj Estes is set for today.
Case
against
Arch
Caldwell
and
home
from
visiting her daughter.
hood
of
J.
E.
Page
&
Co's
shop.
wife and six children at home.
others for stealing corn from crib of
Mr. Friedheim, of Rock Hill, made
Gastonia Gazelle
Mr$. Geo. Beach, of Rock Hill,
Robt. Farmer, and the case of Ed. a flying trip here last week.
Burglars raided the kitchen of
Thursday and Friday, March 24 and 25,
•visited her mother,*Mrs Albright,
Kennedy for the murder of Doc
Mrs.- George Simpson is slowly
O . N. Hahn Sunday night. A In
' last week.
-Shannon are set for tomorrow. . improving.
dred pounds of flour and sony*"
(Jos. A. Walker's Old Stand)
Tike castf against Gus Gregory
Mrs. Frank Kirkpatrick is very Mrs. L. ATKINSON'S.
Mr. C . V. Thomas, formerly of gar and lard were missedr
VIOLET.
the Crosby Machine Co., has ac- burglar was traced to one of for killing Tom Chrisenberry, which sick.
WiU always get fresh Groceries
resulted in a mistrial at last court,
cepted a position in Charlotte.
railroad platforms t^it could be
1 extend to the ladies a. cordial in- and first-class goods and the most
is booked for Thursday, and followvitation to call and see my Pattern for your money at WARREN'S.
Mayor Spratt and his daughter, lowed no farther.
ing this case will be that of Jim
Bonnets and Hats, copies of the Also have just received fresh lot of
Miss Julia, have gone to JacksonJudge Williams got a new doc Anderson/or the murder of Capt.
On hand all the time. Baked latest designs from Paris. Also a
ville, F|a., to visit relatives.
•>
which he opened up yesterday
Shad sefved in my.cafe every full line of Novelties, such as Kid
Marshall.
Gloves, Neck-wear, Ribbon Sashes,
day.
Mr. J. S. Cothran, of Charlotte, a case of vagrancy against a w
Jeweled Girdles, etc. ' was in town on Thursday. His man' giving his name as Jim J<
A FINE LOT OF GROCERIES, Etc.
Musicale.
My stock is complete in the. sea- best and choicest in the city.. Give
many friends were glad to see him.. son, and claiming Pennsylvan
Call on me when you are in son's attractions. Will be .pleased me a call and be convinced. You
A large party of friends enjoyed
need of a fine meal. 25 per to show them to all who are inter- willfindRoyal and Rumford Baking
Mrs. Cattie Morrison has been his home. He went to the gan
cent
saved
if
you
buy
from
me.
ested.
Yours very truly,
musical entertainment at the home
elected a delegate to the Epworth 25 days.
Powders, fresh lot of Pickles, sweet
Blake's old stand.
of Mr. W. H. Rosborough last even2w-mi5
MRS. L. ATKINSON. sour, jjiixed, and Chow Chow, Monconference 4t Orangeburg in-April.
ing. The following program was PHONE 6.
T.H.WARD.
Murder
at
Lando.
ogram
Brand.
Mr. Chas. H. Brennecke, Jr., of
rendered:
Estate of H. C. Yongue-- REAL ESTATE! SPECIAL BARGAINS!Havana Rose and Country
this city, and Miss Mamie Kreuger
Last Friday morning aboi 1 1. Valse Impromptu — Rathbun
of Charlotte, were . married last o'clock, Robert Belk, an oper —Miss Belle Simrill.
Final Discharge.
Six desirable bulhllng lots In city.
Gentleman Cigars
Four small farms, near city, containSaturday.
at the Manetta Mills at Lando,
2. Prelude—Opus 28—Chopin
Notice Is hereby given .that on the ing 10, 30,40 and 60 acres, also 145,(100
9th day of April next, the undersigned worth of other property, in city and Finest'smoke in the city. Coffees
The ladies of the Presbyterian killed' by Nath Upchurch,
—Miss Alice Kittrell,
will make a final settlement of the es- county.
fitom
ten to thirty cents per pound.
church will give an artistip enter- and spinning room boss. Co
3. Song—Is there R o o m for tate of O. C. Yongue in the oftlreof the Will build houses to suit purchasers,
Probate 1Judge and apply for final dis- and sell on reasonable terms.
tainment-on.the-jisLat Hood's Ho- Shannon held an inquest, ani|£ Mary?—Shattuck—Miss Marie.Car- charge.
Can suit all. Ail kinds of Spices'.
—
:
——-—Mr rent my residence on Salupenter.
Everything generally found in firsttel.
" .*
verdict of the jury was "tha
D. & j . T . MCDONALD,
reet to a desirable tenant.
nytliing you wknt in real estate, dasrgrocery; at
- H; O. Yongtie.
' '
j - -—
Miss Lucretia Mobley, of Black- aforesaid Kobt. Belk came
Miss Blanche Gunhouse.
death by a blow with club
W. W. COOGLER.
stock, is visiting her uncle, Mr.
NOTICE.
5. S o n g — Killarney—Balfe—
M. McCrorey, at this place.—Lan- hands of Nath Upchurch, 1
morning of the 18th of April,
Miss Belle Simrill.
CHUTIB, 8. C., March 0,180i.
NOTICE.caster Ledger.
All Overseers are required-to call out
6. Homage to Norway—l.ind1898."
I persons liable to road duty under Subscriber, if for temporary acMrs. ATM7 Aiken left yesterday
It appears from testimon) it quist—Miss Kate Rosborough'.
their supervision, and to work each commodation, THE LANTERN is startfor Lancaster, to be present at the Upchurch walked up behir
7. March of the Guards—Engel- section thoroughly by the26th instant. ed to your address it is with.the disIt is urgently required to fell all dead
Townsend-Stevens marriage Wed victim in the mill and struc n mann—Miss Anna Bigham.
REMOVAL.
timber, remove all loose rock and un- tinct understanding that you are to
nesday.
with a club three times beft le
8. Polish Dance—Scharwenka dergrowth on right of way that im- pay cash in a very short time: No
pede the public trarC% cleanse proper- one is authorized to offer it to you Dr. JAMES B. BIGHAJ1,
Miss
Alice
Kittrell.
ffll
and
once
after,
and
wa
ei
_ _ M r s . Jno. G . While-leaves to-day.
on anyothcrtermsvaitdlavtng suft-l SI
9. Romantique Valse—Brown— b r i d « e « * n d drain* crossing lame.
"for Fort.Lawn to attend the Ladies' vented from striking again.
scribed with this understanding, you IIu removed from Blackatock to C
o r d e r of C u n y
. .Upchurch fled and has no n Miss Marie Carpenter.
" '
Missionary society of the
tn
one
ter. Office in Walker A Henry's
10. Song—Pretty brace O'Mal- j '""!|[ "' T. w. SHAI/NON^ are expected to comply promptly.
arrested.
church; of that place.
building, up stairs.

TOEAGGO! MOLASSES!

Wm.

LINDSAY

& SON'S.

Im. LINDSAY & SON.

WALKER'S

JOS. A. WALKER.

MILLINERY OPENING,

C. WARREN'S

SHAD AND OTHER FISH

CONFECTIONERIES,

C. WARREN'S.

Thats What We Say.
It should be that child's petition,
Rising to the throne divine.
When Governor Ellerbe ojders
' Where the other originally apout liis four thousand troops, iljey
peared we do not know.. It is called
will cost somebody about $8,a» a
"The unfinished prayer," and is
jt
Tft every neighborhood to get up a dub of five new *
day. In thirty days the sum wuld S
tender and beautiful:
amount to *240,000. We kiow
*
subscriberfand receive
"Sow I lay—repeat it darling;"
you are brave, governor, but as
"Lay me," lisped the tiny lips
Patrick said to the judge, who yas ;
THE LANTERN FREE
2
Of my daughter, kneeling, bending
about to pass sentence, "Be maciO'er her folded Hnger-tips.
FOR ONE YEAR, j
ful if ye air powerful". l.et Urtle ;
the town alive.
Smith Lee, who, at the breaking '•Down to sleep"—"To sleep," she murWell 1 never dreamed of things
Sam do the ordering—and pay |ie
mured,
out of the war, was a captain in the
being the way they are, or 1 would
. bills too! (jo slow, governor. Vt
United States navy; but who,'along And the curlyhead bent low:
"I pray the Cord"—I gently added,
Ij there is time.—Greenville Nms',
never have come here Such
There are' with his brother, R. E. Lee, quitthe "You can say it all, I know."
5
Ot
If he is smart, ot any one else, for that matter.
J
place you never saw
a,,d [service of the United States to serve
over 500 buildings going up
'Tray the I.ord"—the sbund came j A suburban pastor preached' b- 2
o»
Let us hear from you, or just go to work and send in j
' cently in the morning from . he
i t i s n ' t o n e Z n ^ u ^ t o shelter his native state of V.rginia Fit*faintly,
5
J
your list of five, with ten dollars.
*
text, "As thy servant was bgy 2
Fainter still—"My soul to keep."
the people that are already hereand hugh Lee was a West Point grad
uateaml was jilso serving in ihe Then Ihe tired head faintly nodded.
•
*
here and there, he was gone" 55
every boat is loaded,when it aro»
If you get up more than ten dollars' worth of new sub- j
United States.army as a lieutenant And the child was fast asleep.
, He exchanged for the evening jrrives.- at the time of the breaking out of Hut t h e d e w y eyes half opened,
scriptions, we will send "additional copies of. THE 5
, vice with a neighboring pastor. Uio J
They make short work on crooks
He accompanied his W h e n 1 clasped her to my b r e a s t ;
preached from the text, "Loose tm
and thieves. One man was marchJJ
LANTERN for the excess, or pay you a cash commis- jjj
father and uncle; iiv their change And t h e de»r voice softly w h i s p e r e d , - and let him go."
ed through the streets today with
" I a m 4 > o d knows all t h e r e s t .
from the United States to the- ConJ
o»
sion, as you prefer.
*
£
the word "thief" on his breast and
—Lutheran Home Monthly.
on his back. After marching him federate service.
Shortly after graduation from
After Thirty Years.
through the streets they lynched
IF YOU FAIL
(i:ASTKl , :
him and left him hanging to a tree West Point, Fitzhugh Lee, in 1856,
wept west with the Second United
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 11. ume Table in
jt
To get up ten dollars yc will receive the paper at the
with a sign pinned on him, "This is
States cavalry to figjit Commanche —The president signed 'the MethoDAII.Y
Alaska." Seldom a day passes but
*
jt
same fate as above for the amount you do raise.
*
tndiaivsy and it is said that he was a dist publishing house bill which ends —-———
some one Is killed, but you can lay
the fight of tjflrty-years.
sonimoi s
your pocketbook on the street and. fighter of the right kind of stuff.
; We Want ANOTHER GIRL
2
The incident will be closed when <*:y KiVhJ.u'Vji
the chances-are that it would "never Several thrilling incidents of his
m
*
career aretol'd. Once, when scout- the treasury department pays to the
;
Jt
Or a SMART BOY or some one else in every neigh- J
touched. .
ing in a ravine, a Commanche chief book concern in Nashville, the prop- - U r ' s c
:
People are sleeping by camp fire:
£
jt
borhood to send us items of news regGlarly. To these *
.dropped on 1'is back from above and erty of the Methodist church South,
xoamnoc
and those that have no tents sleep
S
8
tried to stab him. He caught tire $288,000.
^ ' 3 ;
*
j.
we will send THE LANTERN, as long as they send #
in'Open air in the snow. Money is
no object; 1 have seen moTe gold in knife arm of the Indian, but was
Both Had Their Merits.
Arrive CUM™?'
5
ot
the news regularly, AND NO LONGER. '
2
one day here than 1 ever saw put rather too much engaged to be able
to draw his revolver. After a brief
S
"
J
"Uncle, which breed of chickens J t S ' l l i ;
together in all my life.
S
BUT
REMEMBER
S
A
struggle
he
managed
to
pound
the
is the b e s t ? " "Well, sail, de| o>nn£isai 11 have made as" high as S35 in
«!«w^<ems-an(J fieasiBg (iertsRe'TjnesHion,. *
one day just.standing in line at the Indian a few blows in the face, as white ones is de easiest found; an'J
the
result
of
which
he
succeeded
in
postoffice and selling my place and
de dah^one*
easiesth'itfaffere j J.H.HKATII.U
«
o«
AND NOT EDITORIALS.
2
then go back and work my way up getting his pistol and putting an end yo' gits 'em."—Indianapolis Jour- j U"c««wr.»,.C. W. ^1. HARMS, i
again. 1 have seen a thousand men to the fight. At another time ""lie Ml.
was shot in the breast with an arin line waiting for mail.
1 have not heard from you since I row. He continued to handle his
wrote from Jun'edu, and thought • men until the fight was about over,
—CONJI'NCTI.Y WITH TIIK—
perhaps there might. havw been a and then requested a brother officer
Tuesdays and Fridays. — South Carolina & Georgia R. R.
a letter on that ship that sunk about to pull the arrow out. A hard pull
without
success,
arfff
at
the
rea week ago. . The passengers were
bCIIKIirIj: IS KKKKCTOl'T. 18. Iw;.
PRICE, TWO DOLLARS, CASH.
all saved, but nothing else. Anoth- quest of the sufferer, the officer put
foot against Lee's breast and pull
FRESH MEAL.
«
er ship blew up a day or so ago,
MOLASSES..
ed
with
all
his
might,
until
the
shaft
south of here, and nothing was
Genuine old time Porto Rico Mo- Four car loads ot fresh waters
found but a few-pieces of the mast. came loose, leaving the steel arrow
lasses with that pleasani and pe- ground meal of the best quality;
J
I have a sleigh and bed now and head in his body.' Unless this arculiar flavor which gois only cheap for casTi, at—
Wylie & C o ' * Easily,QWokly,Permanently Restored
with the pure article, now on
will have money enough next mail row head has been absorbed by
sale at-^
that arrives to buy most of my sup- the blood, it is in Lee's breast to
Wylie & C o s .
TOBACCO.
,
plies to start for Dawson City; it's this day.
During the late war Lee served
. 500 boxes tobacco since Jam!
a case of walk and pull a sleigh
PURE LARD.
ary 1st. .This sounds big but wg
wi^h 700 pounds, and it is 600 miles as a general under Jeb Stuart, and
have the papers on it and kno^
Pure kettle rendered unadulter- that big purchases made by a |
from here to Dawson. 1 am going With the exception of Stuart he was
IKFNKY DI\
ated leaf lard is almost a thing of expert buyer and quick sales at I
over as far as Lake Linderman and tile most popylar officer in that faUlacksburK
mous
cavalry
corps.
Brave
as
a
the past. Many of our custom- very small profit, talks and tell?
wait for the ice to melt and go down
j
ers remember the lard made by when newspaper ink fails.
the.Yukon river in a canoe. If I lion and full of enterprise and dash,
run d»lly oxcrpt
Lee
won
the
highest
esteem
of
Stuthe "Millens" of Xenia, Ohio,
had dogs 1 would go straight through,
1 a n d KIIIKSVIIIO
SEED CORN.
and sold by us several years ago.
' but they are worth $150 apiece. art, and the men under his command
,Clyde Line naillooked
upon
him
as
the
inferior
of
Extra early white and yellow
We have just received a half car
Flour is worth $10 per hundred
load of this that is as good and seed"field corn. Plant this yoi
pounds and I have to have. 400 no officer in the army.
will have roasting ears iri.Junj
During
his
stay
in
Havana,
Genpure'as the best home-made lard
pounds before they wilV let me over
and new meal in August.
ever used, and as cheap as the
the pass. It takes 700 pounds of eral Lee has been on good terms
Wylie & Co.
with all classes. He had the highdifferent compounds now sold ungrub to get a pass by the guards
der the name of lar«3'. Put up in
I can't begin to tell you half I est respect of General Campos, and
LOW PRICES.
even
the
"Butcher"
Weyler,
and
is
5 lb., 10 lb., 20 lb. and 50 lb. Goods retailed at Wylie S
would like to. It's very funny to
buckets, on sale at—
see some of the people that ar- also treated with the greatest conCo's. at wholesale prices. This
Wylie & Co's. accounts for the unprecedented
rive with all kinds of outfits and ideration by General Blanco: He
[fill £ 1
volume of business we ure now
dogs. Some of them will never get is riot only prudent, .but is also bold,
doing in Meal, Corn, Molasses, CONSTIPATION
and
is
generally
believeJ
to
act
pretWIRE,
ETC.
half way over the pass. You can
on Invent or fmpfnre: abo get
Flour. Lard, Meats Sugar C o f j ^ U V F ^ S T O M A C . .
COPTHICHT or OCSMN
c » i ADC-MARK.
imagine about what it is when the ty much on his own judgment, in
Wire and steel cut Nails, Barb- fee and Tobacco. We control »n louice: «i*d*iiy »dapud u>r ch«idr«.> u*«. so *
PdOlECIlO 1. Nriid mtJtk-1. >LcicU or }«bota.
packers charge 50 cents per poiind matters of emergency, rather than
ed Wire, and Poultry- Netting, this market the product of sev-j
utile P3I«U .ni
oft hr~
<>( ijie cure.^ p B
. OOKO
for packing over twenty-one miles. seek too explicit instructions from
three, four and five feet high, at eral large Tobacco Factories-1* $W«n WUK * bo* orrBllmore
"M * AH " B
A. SNOW & CO.
A good packer can take 60 or 65 Washington. He has been kept in
very low figures for cash. Rea buying in large quantities for spo^
». WASHINGTON,D Ccash, we are enabled to and ^ J. J. 3TRI N'GFEI.LOW, Chester, S. C.
pounds at a trip, but J think I will Cuba since the change of adminissonable terms on time.
sell merchants who buy in small
tration,
largely
for
the
reason
that
ds "well to take 25 or 30; pounds
I
quantities
for
less
money
than!
trip, but l^witKget over just the it would be impossible to find a man
N. O. MOLASSES.
[they have ever bought such
same swfte way or other. The moie thoroughly qualified to deal
' Wylie & Co. are receiving theii goods before.
They banish. |£iiu.
governitient boat arrived today with the dellaite 'situation.—Yorkfifth shipment of N. O. Molasses.
GIVES
and prolong life.
with supplies for Dawson miners. vilie Enquirer.
CLOTHING, Etc. > J
Have sold more since January
RELIEF,
People are starving over there and
Our Clothing, Dry Goods and!
ist than ever in six months be"Now
I
Lay
me
Down
to
Sleep."
it will be at least six weeks or two
fore! This is a fact worthy of Shoe departments are now re-j
ceiving
a
full
line
of
new,
nobby,|
months before they can get there
the attention of close cash buyIt is said of John Quincy Adams
styiish and fashionable spring;
. With the supplies.
that he never went to bed without
goods that wilf not fail to please;
1 wish you could have seen the
in quality and price. Our meth-i
repeating this little prayer, the first
piece in the Juneau paper about me
GOOD CORN.
od of doing business insures ev-|
taught hfrp by the mother whose
. "beating" the boat up. Another
memory was so dear to him to the
Several cars of good sound ery customer, whether judge of
goods or not, full value for his)
fellow and I were the only two out
corn,
perfectly
dry,
in
good
new
last.
money. Everything warranted
of about 500 that got through
There are two little poems de
bags, cheap for cash, at—'
ns represented or money rewas put off at Vancouver, B.
scriptive of a child saying this pray
Wylie & Co. funded.
and caught a train that night and
er, which are among the tenderest
I
got into Victoria ahead of the boat
among our language, and we give
- Come and see us, you will be pleased and well
that night, and wheYi she arrived I
them both. The first one is from
jumped aboar'd just as she landed
I paid for your time in seeing what we have to
?
and hid away -down in the boiler Putnam's Magazine: j
show you. We have the greatest and grandest
A Klondike Letter.

Fitihogh Lee.
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I WE WANT A GIRL

' One of the most prominent and
DYEA. ALASKA,
popular men in America today is
Feb. 8,* 1898.
Fitzhugh Lee, th? American ConFolks at hame:—
sul General in Havana, and a few
I thought I would write you a few
words about his history will no
lines to let you know I am still alive
doubt prove interesting at this time,
and on top. 1 arrived here three
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room and when she got started from Goldeii head, so M«ly bending,
port 1 went. out on deck" and .the I.iUle feet, so white ami bare,
Captain asked me how I got 011. I Dewy eyes, half shut, half open.
told him how 1 had got from Van- Unplug out her evening prayer. couver to Victoria on a train and he Well she knows when she is saying,
said 1 must have wanted to go aw- ••Sow JJayme down to sleep,"
ful bad, and turned around and left TIs to God that she Is praying,
me, and then my troubles were Praying Him her soul to keep.
ended.
How is this for writing paper ? Ilnlf asleep, and murmuring faintly,
It is all I could get hold of. I would "If 1 should die before I wake,?'
have written sooner, but there has Tiny- lingers clasped so saintly;
not been a stamp in the postoffice "I pray the Lord my soul to take."
for over two weeks and 1 gave a Othc rapture, sweet, unbroken,
fellow 50 cents for this one. 1 On the soul who wrote that prayer,
have plenty of money at present Chiidren's myriad voices floating
and have not-suffered- for grub so Up to-ileaven, record It there.,
far. Regards to inquiring friends.—
THOS. COLLINS, in Marissa (111.) If, of all'that has been written,
I oould choose what might be mfne,
Messenger.
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